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We study the causal impact of religiosity through a randomized evaluation
of an evangelical Protestant Christian values and theology education program
delivered to thousands of ultrapoor Filipino households. Six months after the
program ended, treated households have higher religiosity and income; no statis-
tically significant differences in total labor supply, consumption, food security, or
life satisfaction; and lower perceived relative economic status. Exploratory anal-
ysis suggests that the income treatment effect may operate through increasing
grit. Thirty months after the program ended, significant differences in the inten-
sity of religiosity disappear, but those in the treatment group are less likely to be
Catholic and more likely to be Protestant, and there is some mixed evidence that
their consumption and perceived relative economic status are higher. JEL Codes:
D12, I30, O12.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A literature dating back at least to Adam Smith and Max
Weber has argued that religiosity is associated with a set of
characteristics that promote economic success, including dili-
gence, thriftiness, trust, and cooperation (Iannaccone 1998; Iyer
2016). More recent research has linked religiosity to positive
outcomes in domains such as physical health (Ellison 1991),
crime rates (Freeman 1986), drug and alcohol use (Gruber and
Hungerman 2008), income (Gruber 2005), and educational attain-
ment (Freeman 1986; Gruber 2005). Other studies have argued
for negative economic effects of some aspects of religiosity due
to a focus on otherworldliness (Weber 1958 in his discussion of
Catholicism) and substitution toward church attendance away
from production (Barro and McCleary 2003). Despite extensive
research, claims that religion causes outcomes remain controver-
sial, in part because people choose their religion. Naturally occur-
ring religious affiliation is likely to be correlated with unobserved
personal characteristics, which may be the true drivers of the ob-
served correlations. Iannaccone (1998, 1475) writes that “nothing
short of a (probably unattainable) ‘genuine experiment’ will suffice
to demonstrate religion’s causal impact.”
To study the causal impact of religiosity, we partnered with
International Care Ministries (ICM), an evangelical Protestant
antipoverty organization founded by Filipino pastors that oper-
ates through a local network of pastors in the Philippines, to con-
duct an evaluation that randomly assigned invitations to attend
Christian theology and values training. There are 285 million
evangelical Christians in the world, comprising 13% of Christians
and 36% of Protestants (Hackett and Grim 2011).1 ICM is repre-
sentative of an important sector that attempts to generate reli-
giosity while alleviating poverty.
ICM’s program, called Transform, normally consists of three
components—Protestant Christian theology, values, and char-
acter virtues (V), health behaviors (H), and livelihood (i.e.,
1. The National Association of Evangelicals lists four defining characteristics
of evangelical Christians that have been identified by historian David Bebbington:
“the belief that lives need to be transformed through a ‘born-again’ experience
and a life long process of following Jesus,” “the expression and demonstration
of the gospel in missionary and social reform efforts,” “a high regard for and
obedience to the Bible as the ultimate authority,” and “a stress on the sacrifice
of Jesus Christ on the cross as making possible the redemption of humanity”
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self-employment) skills (L)—taught over 15 weekly meetings (plus
a 16th meeting for a graduation ceremony). Each meeting lasts 90
minutes, with 30 minutes allotted to each component. ICM’s lead-
ership believes that the Values curriculum lies firmly in the main-
stream of evangelical belief. Between 2009 and 2017, 194,000 peo-
ple participated in Transform. The basic structure of the program,
using a set series of classes outside of a Sunday worship service
to evangelize, is a common model. For example, over 24 million
people in 169 countries have taken the evangelistic Alpha course
since 1977 (Bell 2013), and Samaritan’s Purse has enrolled 11 mil-
lion children in about 100 countries in its evangelistic Greatest
Journey course since 2010 (Samaritan’s Purse 2017). Like Trans-
form, these are courses of approximately a dozen sessions.
We randomly assigned 320 communities (from which we se-
lected 7,999 households) to receive the full Transform curriculum
(VHL), to receive only the Health and Livelihood components of
the curriculum (HL), to receive only the Christian values compo-
nent of the curriculum (V), or to be a no-curriculum control (C).
(Our experimental design was such that the total amount of reli-
gious outreach done by ICM was unaffected during the course of
our study. We discuss ethical considerations regarding our study
in Section VI.) We identify the effect of religiosity by comparing
invited households in VHL communities to invited households
in HL communities, and invited households in V communities to
households in C communities that would have been invited had
that community been assigned to be treated.
We measure outcomes approximately 6 months and
30 months after the training sessions ended and analyze them
in accordance with a preanalysis plan. At six months, we find
that those who were invited to receive the V curriculum have
significantly higher religiosity than those who did not receive
the V curriculum, demonstrating that the treatment had its in-
tended first-stage effect. Examining downstream economic out-
comes while correcting for multiple hypothesis tests by controlling
the false discovery rate (FDR), we find that the V curriculum in-
creased household income by 9.2% but had no statistically signifi-
cant effect on total labor supply, consumption of a subset of goods,
food security, or life satisfaction, and it decreased perceptions of
relative economic status within one’s community by 0.11 points
on a 10-point scale.2 Post hoc analysis shows that the income
2. In post hoc analysis not contained in our preanalysis plan, we find that the
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effect is strongly concentrated on the Transform invitee and is
not significant for other household members’ labor income, pro-
viding further support that the estimated income effect is not a
Type I error.
Exploratory regressions suggest that the religiosity treat-
ment effect operates by increasing grit (Duckworth et al. 2007)—
specifically, the portion of grit associated with perseverance of
effort (and in particular, agreement with the statements “I am a
very hard worker,” “I finish whatever I begin,” and “Setbacks don’t
discourage me”). This mechanism accords with Weber’s conception
of the Protestant work ethic. We find no consistent movement in
the other potential mechanisms that we measured: social capi-
tal, locus of control (other than the belief that God is in control,
which increases), optimism, and self-control. Furthermore, post
hoc analysis finds that the HL treatment had no statistically sig-
nificant effects on income or perceived relative economic status
at six months.3 Because the HL treatment includes many of the
nonreligious aspects of the V intervention (e.g., meeting in a group
over a number of weeks), this null finding suggests that the six-
month V curriculum treatment effect primarily captures the effect
of altered religiosity.
By 30 months, there is no longer a statistically significant
difference in the intensity of religiosity between the experimen-
tal groups. However, individuals who received the V curriculum
are 3.6 percentage points less likely to identify as Catholic and
2.3 percentage points more likely to identify as Protestant. To put
these changes in context, the control group at 30 months is 70%
Catholic and 21% Protestant.
There is mixed evidence on the effects on downstream eco-
nomic outcomes. Relative to the no-curriculum control, those who
we instead control the family-wise error rate (FWER). We discuss in Section IV.E
the conceptual differences between controlling the FDR versus the FWER. We do
not combine all of our outcomes into a single index and compute an unadjusted p-
value for that index because the outcomes are not all proxies for a single concept.
If we were to find that half of our outcomes had positive treatment effects and
the other half had negative treatment effects of equivalent magnitude, we would
not conclude that the treatment had zero effect. An F-test of the outcomes jointly
equaling zero would tell us whether the treatment had any statistically significant
effect, but it would not tell us which outcomes the treatment affected.
3. The p-value of the null hypothesis that receiving any HL curriculum has
no effect is .299 for income (95% confidence interval = [−2.8%, 9.0%]) and .395 for
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received only the V curriculum have a significantly higher per-
ceived relative economic status (0.34 points on a 10-point scale)
and marginally significantly higher consumption (7.5% of the con-
trol group mean, FDR q-value = .062). Exploration of the mech-
anisms responsible for these positive effects finds that V curricu-
lum recipients are more optimistic, even though they do not have
higher grit. On the other hand, we find no statistically significant
effects on primary economic outcomes when combining the VHL
versus HL and V versus control comparisons. This difference in
findings is driven by the fact that the HL group appears better off
than the VHL group at 30 months. Relative to the no-curriculum
control, the HL group has significantly higher income and per-
ceived relative economic status (in tests that do not adjust for
multiple comparisons).
Interpreting these results requires an understanding of the
context and details of the intervention. ICM operates in a set-
ting where most people claim to be religious. In the six-month
survey, only 2.4% of those who did not receive the V curriculum
and 2.3% of those who did receive the V curriculum indicate that
they are “not religious at all.” Our experiment should therefore be
understood as measuring the effects of strengthening preexisting
religiosity or changing the emphasis of preexisting religious be-
liefs, rather than the effects of causing the completely irreligious
to become religious. Arguably, these intensive margin effects are
the most relevant ones, since 84% of the world’s population is reli-
gious (Pew Research Center 2015). It is also important to note that
ICM targets the ultrapoor within communities, and the communi-
ties in our study (including those in the no-curriculum control) are
chosen by pastors who presumably believe that they would be able
to run a successful program there. Most expansions by religious
organizations into a community are probably based on a belief
that the community would be receptive, so these are an exter-
nally relevant type of community. It is possible that the ultrapoor
are more receptive to religious outreach than less impoverished
individuals (Chen 2010), so ICM’s outreach may be more effective
than comparable outreach to higher-income populations.
In addition, religiosity is not a singular concept, and its causal
impact will likely depend on many factors. Johnson, Tompkin, and
Webb (2008) differentiate between “organic” exposure to religion
over a prolonged period of time (e.g., through one’s upbringing
at home) and “intentional” exposure through participation in a
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important channels of religious propagation, and the type of reli-
giosity produced may depend on the channel. Our study is about
intentionally generated religiosity of a specific kind (evangelical
Protestant Christian), and a significant aim is to establish, in the
context of a randomized controlled trial, that intentional expo-
sure to a religious program can generate the critical first stage:
an exogenous change in religiosity.
Our article contributes to a recent strand of literature argu-
ing that noncognitive skills are important drivers of economic
outcomes and can be improved through specific interventions
(Duckworth et al. 2007; Kautz et al. 2014; Blattman, Jamison,
and Sheridan 2017). This body of work raises the possibility that
programs to improve noncognitive skills might have large positive
effects on the lives of the most disadvantaged people, but three
obstacles need to be overcome to meet this goal. First, with a few
exceptions (e.g., Blattman, Jamison, and Sheridan 2017), existing
studies concentrate on high-income countries, whereas most of
the world’s poorest people live in the developing world. Even if we
can assume that noncognitive skills are similarly malleable in the
developing world, it is not clear that the environment and market
structures allow for economic gains. Second, much of the litera-
ture concentrates on children, and little is known about the ability
to improve the noncognitive skills of adults, although Kautz et al.
(2014) note that noncognitive skills are more malleable later in
life than cognitive skills are. Finally, it is unclear whether inter-
ventions that create large improvements can be delivered in a
cost-effective, scalable manner. Our results suggest that church-
based programs might be a solution for building noncognitive
skills. Church-based programs make use of a large existing in-
frastructure, teach a well-understood and developed set of values,
and are often low cost because they leverage volunteer labor via
the intrinsic motivation of church members.
Our work also relates to a growing number of publications
that use instrumental variables or natural experiments to study
the causal effect of religion on economic outcomes.4 Clingingsmith,
Khwaja, and Kremer (2009) find that winning a lottery for hajj
visas changes beliefs, values, and religious practices. Barro and
4. Laboratory experiments that study religious effects by exogenously varying
the salience of religion include Shariff and Norenzyan (2007), Mazar, Amir, and
Ariely (2008), Hilary and Hui (2009), Horton, Rand, and Zeckhauser (2011), and
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McCleary (2003) conduct a cross-country analysis of economic
growth using the existence of a state religion, state regulation of
religion, adherence shares for the major religions, and a religious
pluralism index as instruments. They find that religious beliefs
(believing) increase economic growth, whereas religious service
attendance (belonging) decreases growth. Because our study does
not induce independent exogenous variation in beliefs versus be-
haviors, we cannot add further evidence on this “believing versus
belonging” hypothesis. Gruber (2005) uses local ancestral mix as
an instrument and finds that religious participation in the United
States (which is mostly Christian) increases education, income,
and marriage rates and decreases disability and divorce rates.
Gruber and Hungerman (2008) exploit the repeal of U.S. state laws
prohibiting retail activity on Sundays and find that Christian re-
ligious participation decreases drinking and drug use. Bottan and
Perez-Truglia (2015) study the decline in Catholic religious partic-
ipation caused by clergy scandals and find evidence that religious
participation increases charitable giving.
Becker and Woessmann (2009) and Cantoni (2015) use geo-
graphic distance from Wittenberg, where Martin Luther posted
his Ninety-Five Theses, as an instrument for adoption of Protes-
tantism. Becker and Woessmann (2009) conclude that Protes-
tantism does increase income, but this can be entirely accounted
for by its effect on literacy, whereas Cantoni (2015) finds no effect
on economic growth. Woodberry (2012) argues that Protestants’
desire for people to read the Bible fostered mass education, mass
printing, and civil society, making it more likely that a country on
the receiving end of high historical Protestant missionary activ-
ity is a democracy today. Basten and Betz (2013) and Spenkuch
(2017) use different peace treaties signed 500 years ago as instru-
ments for local Protestant versus Catholic share and find support
for a Protestant work ethic.
The remainder of the article is structured as follows.
Section II describes ICM’s Transform program, and Section III de-
scribes the experimental design. Section IV covers our six-month
survey. Section V discusses our 30-month survey and a survey
of pastors conducted to examine whether the fading of the reli-
giosity results at 30 months is due to the pastors engaging with
the control group after Transform ended. We discuss ethical con-
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II. THE ICM TRANSFORM PROGRAM
Transform’s Values curriculum begins by teaching partici-
pants to recognize the goodness of the material world and their
own high worth as God’s creation. The theme then shifts toward
humanity’s rebellion against God and its negative consequences,
while contrasting that with the message that “believers of Jesus
will discover joy in sorrow, strength in weakness, timely provision
in time of poverty, and peace in the midst of problems and pain.”
(Transform does not teach prosperity theology—the belief that
following God will guarantee economic prosperity and physical
health.5) The Protestant doctrine of salvation by grace—people
cannot earn their way into Heaven by performing good works,
but can only be saved by putting their faith in Jesus, upon which
God forgives their sins as a free act of grace—is taught. The proper
response to God’s grace is to do good works out of gratitude. The fi-
nal section of the curriculum covers what such good works would
be. They include not wasting money on gambling and drinking,
saving money, treating everyday work as “a sacred ministry,” and
becoming active in a local church community. Participants are
encouraged to find hope in the midst of disasters through faith
and generally see that “life’s trials and troubles” are “God’s prun-
ing knife” that will result in “more fruitfulness.” In other words,
the curriculum teaches students that their suffering has meaning
and purpose, and aims to build the ability to persevere through
setbacks. These curricular elements dovetail with the growing lit-
erature on noncognitive skills that emphasizes the importance
of characteristics like conscientiousness, grit, resilience to adver-
sity, self-esteem, and the ability to engage productively in society
(Kautz et al. 2014).
The Health training focuses on building health knowledge
and changing health and hygiene practices in the household. In
addition, ICM staff identify participants experiencing malnour-
ishment and common health issues such as diarrhea, tuberculo-
sis, and skin problems. They then receive nutritional supplements
(estimated to have market value of approximately US$5 per fam-
ily per week), deworming pills, other medical treatments, and
follow-up care.6
5. The teacher’s manual for the Values curriculum says that “we also see
ordinary and simple people who enthrone God as their Lord and Savior discover
the deep satisfaction and contentment that make them happy even in their relative
poverty.”
6. For a small number of households (less than 1%), ICM also arranges treat-
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The Livelihood section of the program consists of training
in small business management skills, training in one of several
different livelihood options (e.g., an introduction to producing com-
post through vermiculture), and being invited to a savings group.
Minor agricultural assistance is given in the form of small seed
kits. These activities are intended to provide key tools for achiev-
ing a more sustainable income and smoothing economic shocks.
The Health and Livelihood components are led by two em-
ployees of ICM, while the religious training is led by a local pastor
following an ICM-provided curriculum. The local pastor is not
compensated by ICM but does receive training and support. Six
lay volunteers from the pastor’s church serve as counselors who
offer support and encouragement to the participants.
The teacher’s manuals used by ICM are available on the au-
thors’ websites.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
For the experiment, ICM recruited 160 pastors to each choose
two communities in which they did not already minister and
that were at least 10 kilometers away from each other. Se-
lected communities were required to be predominantly Catholic
or Protestant—which meant that Muslim-majority communities
were excluded7—and not to have been previously contacted by
ICM. In each community, the pastor created a list of 40 house-
holds that they considered to be the poorest and thus eligible for
participation in Transform and interacted with these households
to assess their willingness to participate in the program, should
it be launched in their village. The pastor identified one mem-
ber of the household—usually the female head of household or
the female spouse of the male head of household—as the poten-
tial invitee to Transform. ICM staff then administered a poverty
verification questionnaire, based on indicators such as the qual-
ity of a home’s construction materials; access to electricity, clean
water, and sanitation; and household income—most of which do
not rely on self-reports. The previously identified individuals in
the 30 households deemed poorest out of the 40 households were
then invited to participate in the program if their community was
selected for treatment.
7. There is only one ICM base (located in Mindanao) that is close to any
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The randomization was a two-stage clustered design. In the
first stage, the pastors were randomly assigned to either group
VHL-C or group HL-V. In the second stage, pastors in group
VHL-C had one of their communities randomly assigned to re-
ceive the full Transform program (VHL) and the other to be a
no-treatment control (C). Pastors in group HL-V had one of their
communities randomly assigned to receive only the Health and
Livelihood component of Transform (HL), and the other to receive
only the Christian values component of Transform (V).8 We im-
plemented this randomization scheme because each pastor had
capacity to provide values training in only one community, and
thus the scheme allowed every invited pastor to be involved in
exactly one Transform implementation. The design also meant
that the total amount of religious outreach done by ICM was not
altered due to the study. Because the treatments were assigned at
the community level, the estimated effect of the Values treatment
on downstream economic outcomes should be interpreted as the
effect of increasing religious engagement for a group of individuals
in a community, rather than the effect for an isolated individual.
We view this as a desirable feature, since religion is most often
experienced and practiced in a communal context.
The four-month Transform program ran from February to
May 2015. HL/VHL households on average attended 8.9 class ses-
sions, and 83% attended at least 1.9 Participants in the VHL and
HL treatment arms received nutritional supplements as described
in Section II. Participants in the V treatment arm received food
assistance only for child malnutrition, and ICM estimates that
there were fewer than five such cases. ICM arranged treatment
for serious medical needs in the VHL, HL, and V arms (less than
1% of participants).
ICM carried out the experimental implementation, indepen-
dent of the researchers, although the research team did the ran-
domization. ICM covered the costs of the V and VHL treatments,
but the researchers raised funds to cover the costs of implement-
ing the HL curriculum, as ICM’s unrestricted donations were typ-
ically raised with the understanding that they would be used for
8. Both HL and V communities were also assisted by six counselors recruited
by the pastors prior to the random assignment.
9. ICM did not track attendance in the V group. If somebody was sent in the
place of an invited individual, ICM recorded that individual as present. We cannot
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programs that included a religious component. Neither ICM nor
its donors provided compensation to the researchers.
IV. SIX-MONTH SURVEY
IV.A. Data Collection
Approximately six months after Transform ended (between
August 12, 2015, and January 14, 2016), we sent surveyors to
the poorest 25 households selected by the pastors in each com-
munity.10 Respondents were compensated with 100 PHP (about
US$2.5), irrespective of whether they completed the survey.
To reduce the correlation between treatment assignment and
social desirability bias in survey responses, we used surveyors
from Innovations for Poverty Action (IPA), a nonprofit research
organization independent from ICM. Respondents were not told of
any relationship between ICM and IPA, and the informed consent
script introduced the survey as follows: “Hello, my name is
with the research organization Innovations for Poverty Action. I
am working to learn about the economic and social conditions and
well-being of families in the Philippines. You are being invited to
be one of the participants in this study. We expect the results from
this survey will help Filipino NGOs and international organiza-
tions to develop policies and procedures that improve the lives of
people.”
As we will discuss in Section IV.B, we divide our outcomes into
primary religious outcomes, primary economic outcomes, mecha-
nisms, and secondary outcomes. All of the questions about primary
economic outcomes came before the main religiosity questions. If
these direct religiosity questions caused subjects to discern a link
between ICM and IPA, only some of the secondary outcome and
mechanism questions would have been affected. We did mention
religion at three points before measuring primary economic out-
comes. First, the script for obtaining informed consent said, “If
you agree to participate in this study, we will ask you questions
about your household’s economic, health, social, and religious sta-
tus.” Second, when constructing the household roster, we asked
about each household member’s relation to the head of the house-
hold, permanence of his or her residence in the home, gender,
10. We sampled the 25 poorest households, rather than the full 30 identi-
fied by ICM, because of budget constraints and the programmatic importance of
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age, religious denomination, marital status, schooling, literacy,
and work status. Third, we asked five list-randomized questions
(described in Section IV.B), two of which measure religiosity in
an obscured way. Given the many different characteristics in the
informed consent script and measured in the household roster,
the obscured nature of the list-randomized questions, and the fact
that only two of the five list-randomized questions had religious
content (which in turn was shown to only half the respondents; see
Section IV.B), we think it is unlikely that respondents would have
inferred a link to ICM when we were eliciting primary economic
outcomes.
Surveyors attempted to interview, in descending order of pref-
erence, (i) the person previously identified as a potential Trans-
form invitee, (ii) the female head of household if the head of house-
hold was female, (iii) the female spouse/partner of the male head
of household, or (iv) the person reporting to be responsible for
health and household expense decisions. Out of 7,999 households
targeted for surveying, we successfully surveyed 6,507 (81%); in
88% of these households, the respondent was the potential/actual
Transform invitee. Insurgent violence and political opposition pre-
vented the field teams from surveying in six communities (150
households), and some households refused to be surveyed (60
households), could not be contacted (1,252 households), or suf-
fered from survey data issues (30 households).
Management data and internal control checks identified five
instances (out of the 157 pastors whose communities we surveyed)
in which ICM and the pastor switched the assignments within a
community pair, treating one with what the other was supposed to
receive, and vice versa. Because of the paired randomization, we
drop these five community pairs in our analysis without harm-
ing internal validity. There was also one community that was
supposed to receive the V treatment but did not. We retain this
community in our regressions (coded as a V community), because
the compliance issue was not present in both communities in the
pair.11 Thus, we only use data from 6,276 households in our main
analyses. Online Appendix Table 1 shows that the attrition rate
and the number of days between program end and survey date do
not differ significantly across the four experimental groups.
11. We show in Online Appendix Tables 3–5 the main six-month regressions
including the five dropped pairs, using the assigned treatment status for each
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Before the intervention, we intended to conduct a baseline
survey of the 7,999 households. However, we underestimated the
time this would take, and we were unable to delay the start
of Transform to complete the baseline survey. This means that
we have baseline data on only 2,634 of the households. Online
Appendix Table 1 shows that the four experimental groups are
well-balanced on characteristics measured in the six-month sur-
vey that are unlikely to have changed in response to the treat-
ment. Online Appendix Table 2 shows that in the subsample of
households we were able to survey at baseline and which are not
in the excluded communities, household income and respondent
age, education, income, and religiosity at baseline do not predict
attrition from the six-month survey, but men are 4.8 percentage
points less likely to be in the six-month survey.12
We filed a preanalysis plan with the American Economic As-
sociation RCT Registry before seeing any follow-up data. In ac-
cordance with our first filing, we examined the follow-up data
blinded to treatment assignment and filed a supplement to the
preanalysis plan.13
12. In unreported regressions, we find that when baseline characteristics are
interacted with treatment assignment, these interactions jointly predict attrition
at six months at p < .05 for household income and p < .10 for respondent income,
education, and religiosity. The income interactions’ significance is driven by higher
income predicting less attrition in the HL group relative to the control group.
The religiosity interaction’s significance is driven by higher religiosity predicting
more attrition from the VHL group relative to the control group. These would bias
against our finding positive income and religiosity effects of the Values curriculum.
The education interaction’s significance is driven by higher education predicting
more attrition in the VHL group relative to the control group, which would again
bias against finding a positive Values curriculum income effect. However, this
appears to have had a minor effect in practice because average education is well
balanced between the VHL and control groups in the complete six-month survey
sample (p = .777; see Online Appendix Table 1).
13. In accordance with the first phase of our preanalysis plan, we analyzed the
data stripped of treatment status. We randomly generated treatment assignments
and checked whether including control variables from the available baseline obser-
vations reduced the standard errors of the coefficients on the randomly generated
treatment dummies. We did not find any efficiency gains, so we decided not to use
the baseline survey in our final regressions. We do, however, include controls for
demographic variables that were collected after the intervention and which were
unlikely to be affected by the treatment. Online Appendix Tables 6–8 show the
six-month treatment effect estimates on the primary outcomes, mechanisms, and
secondary outcomes if we additionally control for baseline survey measurements
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IV.B. Outcome Variables
Our preanalysis plan divided outcomes into primary reli-
gious outcomes, primary economic outcomes, mechanisms, and
secondary outcomes. Many of these outcome variables are indices,
which we standardize so that the control group has zero mean
and unit variance. If the index is found in previous academic
literature, we use the construction method from that literature,
which in our cases always involves simply summing the compo-
nents (which are sometimes reverse-coded). If there is no preex-
isting index, we use the index construction methodology of Kling,
Liebman, and Katz (2007). We sign all component variables such
that higher values are telling a consistent story for each compo-
nent of the index. Then we standardize each component by sub-
tracting its control group mean and dividing by its control group
standard deviation. We compute the sum of the standardized com-
ponents and standardize the sum once again by the control group
sum’s standard deviation.14 Appendix Table A.1 shows all of the
questions that make up our variables. Online Appendix Tables
12–40 show the treatment effect estimates on each component of
the outcome variables.15
The primary religious outcomes are the intrinsic religious
orientation scale and the sum of the two extrinsic religious orien-
tation scales of Gorsuch and McPherson (1989), a general religion
index that consolidates responses to nine religious belief and prac-
tice questions and the average of two binary indicators for whether
the respondent reports that “I have made a personal commitment
to Jesus Christ that is still important to me today” and “I have read
or listened to the Bible in the past week.” These last two binary
indicators are elicited using list randomization, a technique for
eliciting responses to sensitive questions that conceals any given
individual’s response from the interviewer (Droitcour et al. 1991;
Karlan and Zinman 2012). We do this to minimize experimenter
demand and social desirability effects. In a list-randomized elici-
tation, participants are randomly selected to receive either a list
of n nonsensitive statements or these same n statements plus a
sensitive statement. They are asked to answer how many of the
statements are true without specifying which ones are true. The
14. For observations without information on one or more components of the
index, we impute the missing component standardized values as the mean of the
nonmissing components’ standardized values for that individual/household.
15. We also include Online Appendix Table 41, which shows treatment effects
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difference in the average number of statements reported to be
true between participants who received n statements and n + 1
statements is the estimated fraction of participants for whom the
sensitive statement is true.16
After data collection, we discovered an issue with our mea-
sure of intrinsic religiosity. The indices for intrinsic and extrinsic
religious orientation were measured using one 14-question block,
with 8 questions constituting the intrinsic index and 6 constitut-
ing the extrinsic index. For each question, respondents were asked
to state on a Likert scale a level of agreement with a statement.
In 11 out of the 14 questions, stronger agreement corresponds to
stronger religiosity. In the remaining three—all of which are part
of the intrinsic index—weaker agreement corresponds to stronger
religiosity. We believe that respondents did not perceive the sub-
tle changes in the direction of the questions, causing them to
use stronger agreement to express stronger religiosity even for
the reversed questions.17 Agreement levels are positively corre-
lated across all seven intrinsic orientation statements, regardless
of whether greater agreement corresponds to greater religiosity.
Because of this, we have chosen to exclude the three reversed
questions from the intrinsic index used for the main analysis.
16. An individual’s answer about the sensitive statement can only be deduced
if they answer 0 (implying falsity of the sensitive statement) or n + 1 (implying
truth of the sensitive statement). An individual can answer truthfully about the
longer list while being assured that their response to the sensitive statement
is concealed if the number of nonsensitive questions that are true for them is
not 0 or n. Among respondents who did not receive the sensitive statement, the
fraction who did not give a boundary response was 73% for the list associated
with the commitment to Jesus statement and 80% for the list associated with
the Bible statement. The corresponding percentages are 82%, 83%, and 86% for
the water treatment, hand washing, and domestic abuse questions, respectively.
Therefore, the list-randomization questions concealed the truth about the sensitive
statements for the majority of our respondents.
17. Thirty-three percent of respondents answered “agree” or “strongly agree”
to all 14 questions, regardless of whether the question was reversed, whereas only
0.02% of respondents answered “agree” or “strongly agree” to all nonreversed ques-
tions and “disagree” or “strongly disagree” to all reversed questions. The finding
that many subjects indiscriminately agree with statements to express a general
support for religion goes back to the earliest research on intrinsic and extrinsic
religious orientation. Allport and Ross (1967, 441) argue, “In responding to the re-
ligious items these individuals seem to take a superficial or ‘hit and run’ approach.
Their mental set seems to be ‘all religion is good.’ ‘My religious beliefs are what
really lie behind my whole life’—Yes! ‘Although I believe in my religion, I feel there
are many more important things in my life’—Yes!” They classify such types as the
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Our broad conclusions about the six-month treatment effect on
religiosity are unchanged by this choice.18
The primary economic outcomes are household expenditure
on a sample of consumption goods, a food security index, household
income, total household adult labor supply in hours, an index of
life satisfaction, and perceived relative economic status.
The mechanism outcomes are three measures of social cap-
ital (a general trust index, a strength of social safety net index,
and a participation in community activities index), three mea-
sures of a sense that one has control over one’s life (a perceived
stress index, the Levenson (1981) Powerful Others index modified
to apply to God’s control of one’s life, and a locus of control index
that combines the internality and chance subscales of Levenson
(1981) and the World Values Survey locus of control question),
three measures of optimism (the Life Orientation Test—Revised
index (Scheier, Carver, and Bridges 1994), an index of expecta-
tions about one’s life satisfaction and relative economic status
five years in the future, and a general optimism index), the Short
Grit Scale (Duckworth and Quinn 2009), and a subset of the Brief
Self-Control Scale (Tangney, Baumeister, and Boone 2004).
The secondary outcomes are an index of belief in the Protes-
tant doctrine of salvation by grace (an outcome of interest to ICM
because the doctrine is taught in the V curriculum, and the mech-
anism through which Weber (1958) hypothesized that Protes-
tantism’s encouragement of capitalistic activities operated), an
asset index, a financial inclusion index, a health index, two hy-
gienic practice variables, a home quality index, a migration and
remittance index, an absence of domestic discord index, absence of
domestic violence, child labor supply, and the number of children
enrolled in school.
18. If we instead use the eight-question intrinsic measure, as stated in our
preanalysis plan, the point estimate of the “Any-V” treatment effect on intrinsic
religious orientation in the pooled regression specification is 0.04 standard devia-
tions, and its q-value rises to .084. In the disaggregated regression specification,
the point estimate of the V versus control effect on intrinsic religious orientation
is 0.01 standard deviations (q = .899), and the point estimate of the VHL versus
HL effect on intrinsic religious orientation is 0.074 standard deviations (q = .330).
The q-values on the other religious outcomes are qualitatively similar regardless
of whether we use the eight-question or five-question intrinsic measure. There-
fore, even though the estimates of the V curriculum’s effect on intrinsic religious
orientation weaken when we use the eight-question measure, we still find robust
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IV.C. Prespecified Econometric Strategy
In this subsection, we discuss our prespecified econometric
strategy. (In Section IV.E, we present several post hoc analyses.)
Treatment effects are estimated using OLS regressions with the
following explanatory variables: treatment indicator variables,
an indicator variable for the respondent’s gender, an indicator
variable for the respondent being married, an indicator variable
for the respondent being divorced or separated, the respondent’s
years of educational attainment,19 the number of adults in the
household (age  17), the number of children in the household
(age < 17), and the number of days between June 1, 2015, and
the interview date.20 We also include fixed effects for each pair
of communities chosen by a given pastor (community-pair fixed
effects) where possible, as discussed in detail below. We cluster
standard errors by community (the unit of randomization).
We estimate the treatment effect on list-randomized variables
by stacking the responses of those who did and did not receive the
sensitive statement in a regression that controls for treatment
assignment indicator variables, an indicator variable for whether
the individual received the sensitive statement, the interaction
between receiving the sensitive statement and each treatment in-
dicator variable, and all the other nontreatment variable controls
from the main specification. The coefficients on the interaction
variables are the treatment effects of interest. We estimate the
control mean by calculating within the control group the differ-
ence (without adjusting for covariates) in the mean response be-
tween those who got the sensitive statement and those who did
19. Preschool only is coded as 0.5 years, 1st grade only is coded as 1 year, 2nd
grade only is coded as 2 years, . . . 11th grade only is coded as 11 years, some 12th
grade without high school graduation is coded as 12 years, high school graduation
is coded as 13 years, partial vocational education is coded as 14 years, complete
vocational education is coded as 15 years, partial college is coded as 16 years,
and college graduation is coded as 17 years. There are 27 observations for which
the respondent’s name is not in the household roster, and thus respondent demo-
graphic information is missing. We code the respondent demographic variables as
equaling 0 for these 27 observations and control for an indicator variable equal to
1 if respondent demographic information is missing.
20. These control variables were measured at the same time as the out-
come variables, but are unlikely to have been affected by the treatments. Online
Appendix Tables 9–11 show the treatment effect estimates on the prespecified
outcomes when the only explanatory variables are the treatment dummies and
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not. When two list-randomized variables are combined to form an
outcome variable, we stack the responses for both variables into
a single regression while retaining the same control variables as
above. The coefficient on each interaction variable in this case is
the treatment effect on the average of the two outcomes of interest.
We test for the effect of religiosity by comparing VHL to HL
respondents and V to control respondents. We do not reject the hy-
pothesis that the V and HL curricula have additive effects when
testing jointly across all outcomes of interest; the p-values for this
test are .344, .634, .890, and .234 when looking across religious pri-
mary outcomes, all primary outcomes, all primary outcomes and
mechanisms, and all outcomes, respectively. Therefore—following
our preanalysis plan—we also run a pooled specification that es-
timates the effect of being invited to receive any V curriculum,
while controlling for whether the household was invited to receive
any HL curriculum. This pooled specification gives consistent in-
ference on the average of the V curriculum effect with and without
a concurrent Health and Livelihood curriculum and has greater
statistical power than a specification that separately estimates
the VHL-versus-HL and V-versus-control effects.21
Because we conducted a matched-pair randomization, our
pooled specification controls for the community-pair fixed effects
previously mentioned. In our disaggregated specification, where
we estimate VHL, HL, and V treatment effects separately, the
estimation of the VHL treatment effect versus control also con-
trols for community-pair fixed effects. However, we cannot include
community-pair fixed effects when estimating the HL and V treat-
ment effects versus control because pastors were assigned either
to get one HL and one V community, or to get one VHL and one
control community. No pastor who had one community assigned to
control had the other assigned to HL or V. We therefore generate
the disaggregated specification’s treatment estimates from two
independently estimated regressions: one to estimate the treat-
ment effect for VHL relative to control with community-pair fixed
effects, and a second to estimate the treatment effects for HL and
V relative to control with fixed effects for the ICM base with which
the community is associated.22
21. The fact that we cannot reject that the treatment effects are additive gives
some confidence that this average effect is the same as the Values curriculum
effect without a concurrent Health and Livelihoods curriculum.
22. There are four ICM bases. Our preanalysis plan stated that we would
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Because of the multiple hypotheses tested, we follow
Banerjee et al. (2015): for each primary test in our preanalysis
plan, we calculate a q-value—the minimum FDR (i.e., the ex-
pected proportion of rejected null hypotheses that are actually
true) at which the null hypothesis would be rejected for that test
(Benjamini and Hochberg 1995; Anderson 2008), given the other
tests run within the family.23 For the purposes of this correction,
and in accordance with our preanalysis plan, we consider the tests
on primary religious outcomes to be one family (because they are
a test of the study’s first stage, a null result here would eliminate
the justification for examining the nonreligious outcomes) and
the tests on primary nonreligious outcomes to be another family.
We implement adjustments once among the pooled specification
regressions and separately among the disaggregated specification
regressions. In other words, the tests run within the pooled spec-
ification do not affect the q-values from the disaggregated spec-
ification and vice versa. Following our preanalysis plan, we do
not apply multiple hypothesis test corrections to our tests of hy-
pothesized mechanisms and secondary outcomes because these
analyses are exploratory.
IV.D. Results of Prespecified Analyses
The majority of our sample (69%) self-identifies as Catholic,
and 21% as Protestant. Online Appendix Tables 12–15 summarize
the plan here because it is mathematically impossible to control for community-
pair fixed effects in the disaggregated specification while estimating every single
treatment effect. Because of the randomized design, the inability to control for
community-pair fixed effects when estimating the HL and V treatment effects
relative to control does not bias our estimates, but it does reduce our statistical
power.
23. Within each of our outcome families, let p1  p2  · · ·  pm be the set
of ordered p-values that correspond to the m hypotheses tested. For a given false
discovery rate α, let k be the largest value of i such that pi  iαm , and reject all
hypotheses with rank i  k. The q-value of a hypothesis, an analog to the p-value,
is the smallest α for which the hypothesis would be rejected (Anderson 2008). The
Benjamini-Hochberg procedure was originally proven to work under the assump-
tion that the test statistics were independent. Subsequent work has shown that the
procedure is robust to various dependence structures (Goeman and Solari 2014).
Romano, Sheikh, and Wolf (2008) develop a testing procedure that incorporates
information about the dependence structure. Benjamini-Hochberg q-values are
conservative, and more powerful procedures have been more recently developed
(e.g., Storey, Taylor, and Siegmund 2004; Benjamini, Krieger, and Yekutieli 2006).
We do not follow these approaches because we wish to stay as close as possible to
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the control group’s level of religiosity and indicate that many are
not maximally religiously fervent. For example, when asked, “To
what extent do you consider yourself a religious person?” the av-
erage control respondent rates herself at 2.8 on a 4-point scale,
where higher numbers indicate greater religiosity. Only 66% say
that they have made a personal commitment to Jesus Christ that
is still important to them today, and 56% have read or listened to
the Bible in the past week.
Tables I–III contain all of our prespecified analyses. Table I,
columns (1)–(4) show the treatment effects on the primary reli-
gious outcomes. The pooled specification (Panel A) finds that the
V curriculum, offered either on its own or in conjunction with the
HL curriculum, increases all four measures of religiosity, three
of them at q < .01.24 The Any-V effect on the three statistically
significant indices ranges from 0.08 to 0.13 standard deviations.
The change in the list-randomization outcome—which we have
lower statistical power to detect, both because list-randomized
questions measure the outcome of interest in only half the sample
and because we only have two such questions—is positive, and its
4.8 percentage point magnitude (corresponding to a 0.10 standard
deviation movement given the 60.6% control group mean) is eco-
nomically significant and in line with the magnitudes (in standard
deviation space) we get from the three direct elicitation measures.
However, the 95% confidence interval for the list-randomization
index treatment effect is wide and encompasses zero. Further-
more, recent work has demonstrated a large amount of instabil-
ity in estimates coming from list randomization. In a developing
country context, Chuang et al. (2020) find that within a single
survey of about 1,000 respondents, estimates of the prevalence
of a given sensitive behavior can vary by as much as 39 per-
centage points across two list-randomized elicitations, and there
is no clear evidence that the list-randomized estimates are sys-
tematically less biased than direct responses. Thus, we believe
little should be concluded from the treatment effect estimates
on the list-randomization outcome. The statistically significant
first-stage effect of the treatment on directly elicited religios-
ity justifies examining differences in downstream nonreligious
24. Although intrinsic and extrinsic religious orientation were originally con-
ceived of as opposing concepts on a unidimensional scale, empirical work has found
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outcomes across treatment groups to gain insight into the effects
of religiosity.
We also present results for the disaggregated specification
in Table I, Panel B, where we estimate the impact of the V cur-
riculum by separately comparing VHL against HL and V against
control. Although the point estimates of VHL’s effect on religios-
ity relative to HL are always positive, they are not statistically
significant. On the other hand, V significantly increases extrin-
sic religious orientation (0.20 std. dev., q = .013) and marginally
statistically significantly increases intrinsic religious orientation
(0.12 std. dev., q = .058) relative to the control group. Therefore,
although we report all treatment effect estimates on downstream
outcomes from the disaggregated specification, we only discuss
and interpret these outcomes for the V versus control compar-
isons and only correct for multiple hypothesis tests within the V
versus control comparisons.
The primary economic outcome effects are reported in Table I,
columns (5)–(10). We find no statistically significant treatment ef-
fects on consumption, food security, total adult labor supply, or
life satisfaction. We have enough statistical power to reject, at the
95% confidence level, increases in these variables of more than
0.06 standard deviations and decreases of more than 0.04 stan-
dard deviations. However, we do find a statistically significant
9.2% increase in income (386 PHP ≈ US$8.6 per month, q = .015)
in the pooled specification (Panel A).25 In the disaggregated speci-
fication (Panel B), where we have less statistical power (the stan-
dard errors are over twice as large as in the pooled specification),
the 574 PHP income effect for V compared to C is statistically
significant before correcting for multiple hypothesis tests but not
after (p = .045, q = .271). We also find a decrease in perceived
relative economic status (−0.11 points on a 10-point scale, which
corresponds to −0.05 std. dev., q = .050) in the pooled specifica-
tion. Perceived relative economic status is measured by one ques-
tion that asks respondents to place themselves on a ladder where
the top rung (10) represents the best-off people in their commu-
nity and the bottom rung (1) the poorest people in their com-
munity. We discuss potential interpretations of these results in
Section IV.F.
25. The results become more statistically significant when income is win-
sorized at the 95th or 99th percentile, or when we use the log of income (see
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Table II reports tests of mechanisms that might generate the
primary economic effects. The V curriculum teaches that God’s
love continues during adversity, which he ultimately uses for good,
so participants can find hope in the midst of hardship. Corre-
spondingly, we find in the pooled specification (Panel A) that the
V curriculum leads to increases in the sense that God is in control
(powerful others index, 0.09 std. dev., p = .001)26 and a marginally
statistically significant increase in grit (0.04 std. dev., p = .065).
However, there is no consistent effect on the three measures of
optimism. Perceived self-control falls by a marginally statistically
significant extent (−0.03 std. dev., p = .095), which could be due
to the V curriculum increasing the number of behaviors partici-
pants believe to be undesirable temptations rather than an actual
reduction in self-control. There is also a marginally statistically
significant reduction in perceived locus of control (−0.04 std. dev.,
p = .075), although subcomponent analysis finds that V recipi-
ents report that both personal initiative and chance play larger
roles in their life (Online Appendix Table 27). Although all three
of the treatment arms—VHL, HL, and V—involve group meetings
that could increase social capital, we see no consistent or statisti-
cally significant effects of any of the treatments on our measures
of trust, the presence of a social safety net, or participation in
community activities.27
Finally, we examine treatment effects on secondary outcomes
(Table III). In the pooled specification, we find that the V cur-
riculum leads to statistically significant (p = .0002) increases in
hygienic behaviors not measured by list randomization (avoid-
ing open defecation and keeping animals in a sanitary way), but
no statistically significant increase in the list-randomization re-
sponse regarding washing hands after using the bathroom and
treating water. We note that we find via list randomization an
increase in reported domestic violence, although it is only signifi-
cant at the 10% level. This finding could be interpreted either as
an increase in identifying behaviors as abuse or an increase in ac-
tual abuse. Although we do not observe a statistically significant
26. Although our preanalysis plan treats the powerful others index as a po-
tential mechanism rather than a primary outcome, the increase in its value could
also be seen as evidence that the V curriculum succeeded in increasing religiosity.
27. Online Appendix Table 14 shows that the Any-V effect on religious service
attendance frequency is not statistically significant (0.9 times a year increase,
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change in the non-list-randomized discord index, we do in post
hoc analysis observe a significant increase in one of its compo-
nents, major arguments regarding interactions with relatives (2.2
percentage points, p = .009, Online Appendix Table 39).
The remainder of the secondary outcomes are not statistically
significant at the 5% level. We find an unexpected marginally sta-
tistically significant decrease in the index for the belief in the
doctrine of salvation by grace. This may be because of the coun-
terintuitive nature of the doctrine, which requires one to disagree
with two of the three statements in our index: “I follow God’s
laws so that I can go to heaven” and “If I am good enough, God
will cleanse me of my sins.” In becoming more religiously fer-
vent, subjects may have felt that they should agree more strongly
with these pious-sounding statements despite the efforts of the V
curriculum. The V curriculum also increases agreement with the
third statement in the index, “I will go to heaven because I have
accepted Jesus Christ as my personal savior,” even though that
statement is consistent with salvation by grace. The pattern of re-
sponses is consistent with the V curriculum increasing agreement
with all pious-sounding statements.
IV.E. Post Hoc Analyses
In this subsection, we discuss assorted post hoc (nonprereg-
istered) analyses, many of which address robustness.
1. Controlling the Family-Wise Error Rate. An alternative ap-
proach to correcting for multiple hypothesis tests is to control the
family-wise error rate (FWER) instead of the FDR. The FWER is
the probability of incorrectly rejecting at least one true null hy-
pothesis among all those tested, while the FDR is the expected
proportion of rejected null hypotheses that are actually true. The
following matrix, taken from Efron (2013), illustrates the differ-
ence between these two quantities.
Decision
Null Nonnull Total
Null N0 – x x N0
Actual Nonnull N1 – y y N1
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There are N null hypotheses being tested, of which N0 are
actually true (null) and N1 are actually false (nonnull). Consider
a decision rule that incorrectly decides that x of the true null hy-
potheses are false, and N1 – y of the false null hypotheses are
true. The FWER is the probability that x > 0, R is the number
of rejected null hypotheses, and the FDR is the expectation of xR
(defining xR to be 0 when R = 0). Controlling the FWER results in
fewer false positives at the cost of lower statistical power relative
to controlling the FDR. Controlling the FDR instead of the FWER
is appropriate if one judges the cost of false positives to be rela-
tively low compared with the benefit of detecting true positives.
In post hoc analysis, we control the FWER using the proce-
dure of Holm (1979), which has greater power than the Bonferroni
correction to detect truly false nulls while preserving the upper
bound on the FWER. The FWER-adjusted p-value for a null hy-
pothesis is the FWER tolerance level above which we would reject
that null.
Table I shows FWER-adjusted p-values—the only nonpre-
specified analysis contained in this table. In our setting, both FDR
and FWER control lead to similar qualitative inferences, partly
because of the relatively modest number of hypotheses tested.
In the pooled specification, only the effect on perceived relative
economic status crosses a 1% or 5% significance boundary, with
an adjusted p-value of .083 versus a q-value of .050. In the dis-
aggregated specification, the V versus control effect on intrinsic
religious orientation is no longer significant even at the 10% level
(adjusted p = .102 versus q = .058), but the V versus control ef-
fect on extrinsic religion orientation remains significant (adjusted
p = .013).
2. Naive OLS versus IV Estimates of Religiosity Effect. What
would a researcher who naively runs an OLS regression of eco-
nomic outcomes on religiosity in our control and HL groups find?
We construct a composite religiosity index for each respondent
by adding her intrinsic, extrinsic, and general religion indices to-
gether and normalizing so that its standard deviation in the con-
trol group is 1. Online Appendix Table 45 shows that this naive
analysis leads to a significant negative coefficient of religiosity on
monthly income of –291 PHP and on weekly adult labor supply
of –2.3 hours, indicating negative selection into religiosity. This is
consistent with a literature that suggests that the club good pro-
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those with low income (Chen 2010). Also interesting is that despite
lower objective economic status among the more religious, the re-
ligiosity coefficient on life satisfaction is statistically significantly
positive, and the religiosity coefficient on perceived relative eco-
nomic status is marginally significantly positive (p = .091) as well.
In contrast, an IV estimation on our full sample, using receipt
of the V curriculum as the instrument, finds that a one standard
deviation increase in composite religiosity significantly increases
monthly income by 3,073 PHP and decreases perceived relative
economic status by 0.9 points on a 10-point scale. These are large
estimates, but they should be interpreted with caution because
it seems likely that nearly all Transform participants had their
religiosity increased by much less than a full standard deviation.
If so, the estimated effect of a one standard deviation increase
in religiosity achieved through intentional means (as opposed to
organic means, as discussed in the introduction, which is proba-
bly mostly responsible for the cross-sectional variance in control
group religiosity) is a linear extrapolation of an effect that is esti-
mated over a much smaller range. The true effect size curve may
be quite concave, so the actual causal effect of increasing religios-
ity by a full standard deviation through intentional means may
be much smaller than our estimate.
Figure I shows suggestive evidence that the V curriculum
had an effect on religiosity that is consistently less than one stan-
dard deviation, indicating that the IV estimation relies heavily on
linear out-of-sample extrapolation to obtain a one standard devi-
ation effect size. The three graphs split the sample by whether
the community received the V curriculum (VHL and V groups)
or not (HL and control groups), sorts each subsample by one of
the directly elicited measures of religiosity, and displays, for each
percentile, the difference in the religiosity variable value between
the Any-V individual and the No-V individual at this percentile.
For example, the leftmost point in the top graph shows the first
percentile intrinsic religion index value among the Any-V groups
minus the first percentile intrinsic religion index value among
the No-V groups. The difference in religiosity never exceeds 0.35
standard deviations for the intrinsic index, exceeds 0.22 standard
deviations only once for the extrinsic index, and exceeds 0.18 stan-
dard deviations only once for the general index.28 (The intrinsic
28. Top-coding is significant for the intrinsic and extrinsic indexes; 25% of the
sample has the maximum possible intrinsic index value, and 13% of the sample
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FIGURE I
Religiosity in VHL and V Groups (Any-V) Minus Religiosity in HL and Control
Groups (No-V) at each Percentile, Six Months after Treatment
We rank households who were invited to receive the Values curriculum by their
religiosity index level at six months. Define Vi to be the index level for the per-
son whose percentile ranking is i. Similarly define NVi for those not invited to
receive the Values curriculum. Each graph plots Vi − NVi for i ∈ {1, 2, . . ., 100}
for the religiosity index in the graph’s title. The y-axis units are multiples of the
control group’s standard deviation. The intrinsic and extrinsic indices are discrete
measures that can take on only a relatively small set of outcomes. A one-point
difference in the intrinsic index is 0.35 control standard deviations, and a one-
point difference in the extrinsic index is 0.22 control standard deviations. The top
two graphs show that there is no percentile at which the difference between Vi
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and extrinsic indices are measured on a discrete scale, with one
point on the scale corresponding to 0.35 standard deviations for
the intrinsic index and 0.22 standard deviations for the extrinsic
index. The graphs show that at no percentile do Any-V and No-V
subjects differ by more than one point on this scale.) Although the
V curriculum could cause religiosity ranks to change in a popula-
tion, these graphs suggest that the V curriculum seldom increases
religiosity by anything close to a full standard deviation.
3. Treatment Effect Heterogeneity. The differences plotted in
Figure I tend to be smaller at higher percentiles. This suggests
that the V curriculum increases our religiosity measures more
at lower percentiles of religiosity. If that is true and our religios-
ity variables map linearly to true religiosity, then the V curricu-
lum has a stronger effect on religiosity for the less religious, in
which case downstream economic treatment effects might also be
stronger for the less religious.
Our ability to rigorously identify treatment effect heterogene-
ity is limited because we were unable to collect pretreatment
baseline data on most of our sample. What we can do is stratify
the sample based on a small number of characteristics collected
in the six-month survey that are unlikely to have been affected
by the treatment at the time of measurement (respondent age,
gender, years of education, literacy, marital status, number of
children in the household, and number of adults in the house-
hold). Employing the leave-one-out procedure of Abadie, Chingos,
and West (2018), we use these variables to predict the composite
religiosity index (defined above in Section IV.E.2) at six months
in the HL and control groups.29 We then sort observations into
terciles based on their predicted composite religiosity index in the
absence of the V curriculum and estimate treatment effects sepa-
rately within each tercile as before. Throughout this analysis, we
restrict the sample to those where the respondent is the targeted
or actual Transform invitee.
Using this method, Table IV shows no clear pattern of treat-
ment effect heterogeneity. Although the treatment effect on the
composite religiosity index decreases with predicted composite
religiosity sans V curriculum (significantly only in the disaggre-
gated specification), the treatment effect on the list-randomized
29. In a multivariate regression that does not leave any observations out,
significant positive predictors of religiosity in the HL and control groups are being
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TABLE IV
TREATMENT EFFECTS BY PREDICTED RELIGIOSITY WITHOUT V CURRICULUM,
SIX-MONTH SURVEY
Predicted religiosity p-value of
joint equality
Low Medium High across terciles
Panel A: Pooled specification
Composite religiosity index 0.152 0.146 0.074 .101
(0.040) (0.039) (0.035)
Religion, list-randomized –0.041 0.054 0.191 .025
(0.065) (0.070) (0.068)
Monthly income 421.8 318.5 407.3 .912
(226.3) (188.4) (255.9)
Perceived relative economic –0.164 –0.092 0.002 .291
status (0.080) (0.090) (0.085)
Panel B: Disaggregated specification, V versus control
Composite religiosity index 0.252 0.160 0.027 .021
(0.078) (0.070) (0.071)
Religion, list-randomized 0.008 0.034 0.212 .200
(0.092) (0.098) (0.090)
Monthly income 880.6 471.7 408.3 .607
(420.2) (298.8) (518.0)
Perceived relative economic –0.050 –0.242 –0.054 .624
status (0.171) (0.188) (0.168)
Panel C: Summary information
Mean composite religiosity –0.123 –0.036 0.227
index value in control and
HL groups
Notes. Panel A shows “Any-V” treatment effects on the variable in the left column, separately for each
tercile of predicted composite religiosity index value in the absence of the V curriculum. See Appendix
Table A.1 for details on variable construction. The composite religiosity index is the normalized sum of the
intrinsic, extrinsic, and general religion indices. The predictor variables are respondent age, gender, years
of education, literacy, and marital status; number of children in the household; and number of adults in the
household. Panel B shows treatment effects estimated by comparing the V group to the control group. All
regressions estimating treatment effects control for the respondent’s gender, marital status, and education; the
number of adults in the household; the number of children in the household; and the number of days between
June 1, 2015, and the interview date. The regressions in Panel A control for community-pair fixed effects.
The regressions in Panel B control for ICM base fixed effects. The sample is restricted to observations where
the survey respondent is the potential or actual Transform invitee. Standard errors clustered by community
are in parentheses.
religiosity measure (which was not shown in Figure I) increases
with predicted composite religiosity sans V curriculum (signifi-
cantly only in the pooled specification). There is correspondingly
no statistically significant difference across terciles in the treat-
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status—the two primary economic outcomes for which we found a
significant effect over the entire sample.
4. How Much of the Any-V Treatment Effect Operates through
the V Curriculum? Those assigned to the V treatment not only re-
ceived the V curriculum but also socialized with other classmates,
spent time away from home to attend class, received medical treat-
ment (with less than 1% probability), and so on. How much of the
Any-V treatment effect is due to the V curriculum itself rather
than the other accompanying factors?
We can gain some insight into this question by comparing
the effect of the HL treatment, which also brought participants
together for ICM-sponsored classes, to the effect of the V treat-
ment. Under the assumption that the HL curriculum’s treatment
effect has the same sign as the V curriculum’s treatment effect,
the difference between the Any-V and Any-HL effects is a lower
bound on the portion of the Any-V effect that comes from the
V curriculum.
Comparing magnitudes of the point estimates in Table I, we
see that the Any-V treatment effect on income is 386 PHP, whereas
the Any-HL treatment effect is only 131 PHP, suggesting that at
least 66% of the Any-V treatment effect is due to the V curricu-
lum. Similarly, at least 64% of the decrease in perceived relative
economic status caused by the Any-V treatment is due to the
V curriculum. An analogous comparison of the V treatment effect
to the HL treatment effect in the disaggregated specification sug-
gests a lower bound of 50% for the income effect and 45% for the
perceived relative economic status effect due to the V curriculum.
However, we note that we cannot statistically reject equality of
the Any-V and Any-HL effects on these outcomes in the pooled
specification, nor the equality of the corresponding V and HL
effects in the disaggregated specification, which means we can-
not rule out the possibility that the economic effects we identify
are attributable to noncurricular elements that accompany the
V curriculum.30
30. The p-value of the difference between the Any-V and Any-HL treatment
effects is .160 for income and .270 for perceived relative economic status. The
p-value of the difference between the V and HL treatment effects is .257 for income
and .628 for perceived relative economic status. We can also compare the VHL to
HL treatment effects in the disaggregated specification, although this analysis
is clouded by the fact that we detected no significant difference in religiosity
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5. Social Desirability Bias in Survey Responses. Although it is
possible that the V curriculum is causing respondents to increase
the amount by which they falsely inflate reported income for so-
cial desirability reasons, this seems unlikely, because there is no
positive V treatment effect on other economic outcomes—in par-
ticular, self-reported life satisfaction, a more subjective outcome
than income that seems at least as susceptible to social desirabil-
ity motives.
We can also test for the existence of social desirability bias
in some of our survey responses by using the technique of
Coffman, Coffman, and Marzilli Ericson (2017). For four of
the sensitive statements whose truth we elicited by list ran-
domization, we have direct questions elsewhere in the survey
that ask about the same issue. We take respondents whose
list randomized question did not include the sensitive state-
ment of interest and compute how many of the list items
would have been reported true if their list had included the
sensitive statement of interest, using their response to the
direct question to impute whether the sensitive statement
would have been counted as true in the list-randomized ques-
tion.31 Under the null of no social desirability bias (keeping
in mind the caveats about the instability of list randomized
estimates raised by Chuang et al. 2020), there should be no differ-
ence between (i) the number of statements that are indicated to
be true by those who did receive the sensitive statement in their
curriculum accounts for 45% of the VHL effect on income and 52% of the VHL effect
on perceived relative economic status. The p-value of the difference between the
VHL and HL treatment effects is .390 for income and .488 for perceived relative
economic status.
31. The directly asked questions are “How much do you agree with this state-
ment: ‘I have made a personal commitment to Jesus Christ that is still important
to me today”’; “In the past seven days, how many times did you read or listen to the
Bible, the Koran, or other religious literature?”; “Do you wash your hands with ash
or soap after using the latrine?”; and “Is the following true or false? Someone in
my household is experiencing physical abuse.” We code the “personal commitment
to Jesus Christ” statement as true if the respondent slightly agrees, agrees, or
strongly agrees; reading or listening to the Bible as true if the respondent did so at
least once; and washing hands as true if the respondent answers sometimes or al-
ways. The results are directionally identical if we count the “personal commitment
to Jesus” statement as true only if the respondent agrees or strongly agrees, and
if we count washing hands as true only if the respondent answers “always.” Due
to a programming problem in the questionnaire, we only have 1,447 observations
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TABLE V























Panel A: Presence of social desirability bias
Received sensitive –0.262 –0.217 –0.228 –0.093
statement (0.023) (0.024) (0.021) (0.045)
Constant 3.609 2.237 2.615 –1.577
(0.103) (0.109) (0.179) (0.943)
Observations 6,276 6,276 6,262 1,447
Panel B: Interaction of social desirability bias with treatment
Received sensitive –0.286 –0.197 –0.261 –0.097
statement (0.045) (0.041) (0.034) (0.080)
Sensitive statement 0.042 0.021 0.031 0.020
× Any-V (0.046) (0.047) (0.041) (0.091)
Sensitive statement 0.007 –0.059 0.037 –0.012
× Any-HL (0.047) (0.048) (0.042) (0.091)
Any-V 0.024 0.074 0.013 –0.101
(0.029) (0.031) (0.025) (0.061)
Any-HL –0.001 0.037 0.006 0.032
(0.029) (0.030) (0.025) (0.060)
Constant 3.608 2.200 2.605 –1.584
(0.106) (0.110) (0.181) (0.909)
Observations 6,276 6,276 6,262 1,447
Notes. This table shows coefficients for regressions where the dependent variable is the number of state-
ments reported to be true in a list that includes the sensitive statement in the column label. (We use the
negative of this number for the physical abuse question.) For respondents who did not actually receive that
statement in their list, the dependent variable is the number of statements they reported to be true plus an
indicator for whether we impute that the sensitive statement is true for them based on their response to a
direct question about it. The key explanatory variables are a dummy for having actually received the sensi-
tive statement in the list, treatment dummies, and interactions between sensitive statement receipt and the
treatment dummies. The regressions also control for respondent’s gender, marital status, and education; the
number of adults in the household; the number of children in the household; the number of days between June
1, 2015, and the interview date; and community-pair fixed effects. Standard errors clustered by community
are in parentheses.
list randomized question, and (ii) the number of statements that
we impute would have been marked as true by those who did not
receive the sensitive statement in their list randomized question.
Table V, Panel A shows the results of a regression that tests
the null of no social desirability bias, where the dependent vari-
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(either actual or imputed) and the main explanatory variable is
a dummy for having actually received the sensitive statement in
the list. We see that the fraction that reports a personal commit-
ment to Jesus, reading or listening to the Bible in the past week,
washing their hands after going to the bathroom, or that nobody
in their household is experiencing physical abuse is 26, 22, 23,
and 9 percentage points lower, respectively, when this is elicited
via list randomization rather than directly. This indicates the ex-
istence of social desirability bias. However, in Panel B, we see that
the size of this bias does not vary significantly with whether the
respondent received the V curriculum. Although the standard er-
rors of these interaction coefficients are relatively large, they do
suggest that social desirability is not biasing our treatment effect
estimates.32
It may also be the case that it is more psychologically costly
to lie about publicly observable expressions of religiosity, mak-
ing self-reports about them more truthful. We asked respondents
about two religious activities that would have been observed by
others: “In the last month, have you tried to convince anyone
else to change the way they think about God?” and “How often
do you go to religious services?” A binary indicator for the first
question and a coding of the second question into the number of
attendances per year are positively and significantly (p < .01) cor-
related with the intrinsic, extrinsic, and general religion indices
(with the general religion index stripped of these two publicly
observable components).
6. Sensitivity of Estimates to Survey Attrition. We noted in
Section IV.A that the survey attrition rate did not differ across
experimental cells. In this subsection, we examine how our results
would be affected if the outcomes of nonresponders systematically
differ across experimental cells.
Let j index primary outcomes excluding list-randomized re-
ligiosity. For every missing response to outcome j, we impute a
value xj if the household is in the VHL or V group and yj if the
household is in the HL or control group. In the most pessimistic
scenario, for all primary outcomes excluding list-randomized
32. An alternative analysis that estimates treatment effects on the responses
to the direct questions finds that none of the Any-V treatment effects estimated this
way are statistically distinguishable from the Any-V treatment effects estimated
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religiosity, we set xj equal to the minimum observed value of j
in the household’s ICM base × treatment arm cell and yj equal to
the maximum observed value of j in the same cell. In the most op-
timistic scenario, we set xj equal to the maximum observed value
in the household’s ICM base × treatment arm cell and yj equal
to the minimum observed value of the outcome in the same cell.
We also consider the scenarios (xj, yj) = (μj – Zσ j, μj + Zσ j) for
Z = {–0.25, –0.1, –0.05, 0.05, 0.1, 0.25}, where μj and σ j are the
mean and standard deviation of observed j within the household’s
base × treatment cell. For each scenario, we estimate treatment
effects for all the primary outcomes, setting missing explanatory
variables equal to their observed base × treatment means, and
compute q-values.33
Online Appendix Table 43 shows that the most pessimistic
scenario in which the Any-V treatment effect on religiosity re-
mains statistically significantly positive is if all missing VHL
and V observations have religiosity 0.1 standard deviations be-
low their base × treatment means and all missing HL and control
observations have religiosity 0.1 standard deviations above their
base × treatment means. The most pessimistic scenario in which
the Any-V treatment effect on income remains statistically sig-
nificantly positive is if all missing VHL and V observations have
primary economic outcomes 0.05 standard deviations below their
base × treatment means and all missing HL and control observa-
tions have primary outcomes 0.05 standard deviations above their
base × treatment means. Even the smallest optimistic perturba-
tion considered suffices to eliminate the statistical significance of
the negative perceived relative economic status effect.
IV.F. Discussion of Six-Month Results
A puzzle regarding the treatment effect on income is that
we do not observe movement in other variables that would be
expected to rise with income—total labor supply, consumption,
food security, and assets—and perceived relative economic status
decreases.
For labor supply, although there is no change in total
hours, we do see a shift from agriculture to nonagricultural self-
employment, livestock tending, fishing, and other employment of
33. In the q-value calculation, we use the p-value from the list-randomized
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unclear formality (Online Appendix Table 19), which could in-
crease income. Furthermore, we cannot observe labor effort per
hour worked, which may increase with grit and which the V cur-
riculum encourages as “a sacred ministry” that “merits heavenly
reward.” In post hoc analysis, we examine two subscales within
the grit index (Duckworth et al. 2007; Duckworth and Quinn 2009)
and find that all of the movement in grit is coming from the “per-
severance of effort” subscale (p = .00003 for Any-V, p = .041 for
V = C)—which is the sum of agreement with the statements “I am
a very hard worker,” “I finish whatever I begin,” “Setbacks don’t
discourage me,” and “I am diligent”—and not the “consistency
of interests” subscale (p = .396 for Any-V, p = .655 for V = C).
This is consistent with the doctrine of hard work promoted by the
V curriculum.34
A simple explanation could in principle account for the lack
of observed movement in consumption and assets: all of the ad-
ditional income was consumed, but we do not have the statistical
power to detect this. However, when we test whether the Any-V
income and consumption effects are equal to each other, we reject
this hypothesis at p = .003. This leaves open the possibility that
there was an increase in expenditures on the goods, services, and
assets that we did not measure.35
Of course, it is possible that the income result is a purely ran-
dom Type I error despite the multiple-testing correction. Further
evidence seems inconsistent with this interpretation. Among the
88% of households where the individual identified as a potential
Transform invitee was the survey respondent, the Any-V effect on
labor income is 236 PHP (p = .0006) for the respondent herself
and 164 PHP (p = .151) summed across all other household mem-
bers. Hence, the labor income effect is strongly concentrated on
the Transform beneficiary.
Another possibility is that control and HL group respondents
are understating their income to the surveyor as part of a gen-
eral practice of understating their resources to avoid having to
34. In Online Appendix Table 30, columns (3), (5), (8), and (9) are the sub-
components that sum up to the perseverance of effort subscale, and columns (2),
(4), (6), and (7) are the subcomponents that sum up to the consistency of interests
subscale.
35. For example, we did not collect data on tithing. ICM reports that its
pastors collect on average 570 PHP a month from their entire congregation, and
the average congregation has about 25 adults. Thus, the gap between the income
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share them with others, and the V curriculum raises reported
income because it causes respondents to be more honest about
their income. But this is inconsistent with the lack of a V curricu-
lum effect on the number of meals the household gave to others
in the local community in the past 30 days (Online Appendix
Table 23), although it is possible that the V treatment increases
actual meals given and reduces exaggeration in the number of
meals that respondents reported having given by approximately
the same amount.
The negative effect on perceived relative economic status
could arise from participants realizing that Transform targeted
those in extreme poverty. However, the HL treatment used the
same targeting process, and we do not observe a significant
negative effect on perceived relative economic status for the
HL curriculum. Furthermore, Banerjee et al. (2015) find that
other programs targeting those in extreme poverty do not gen-
erate a negative effect on perceived relative well-being, although
their measurements occurred two years after program completion,
rather than six months. The V curriculum did move participants
into work activities where they earned more per hour (as noted al-
ready, income increases but hours of labor supply did not increase)
and from agricultural labor to enterprise labor, both of which may
have increased their contact with higher-income individuals. Al-
ternatively, the Values curriculum, by attempting to build hope
and aspiration, may make salient to attendees that others are
living without as much economic hardship.
V. 30-MONTH SURVEY
V.A. Survey Administration
Thirty months after the end of the Transform program, we
started sending IPA surveyors to households again and success-
fully interviewed 5,878 of them (73%) over a six-month span
(November 27, 2017–June 6, 2018). Surveyors attempted to inter-
view the potential/actual Transform invitee, and if he or she was
not available, the potential/actual invitee’s spouse or partner. In
84% of successfully interviewed households, the respondent was
the potential/actual invitee. Insurgent violence prevented survey-
ors from entering eight communities—the six affected by violence
during the six-month survey plus two others. Respondents were
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sample the five community pairs that were not treated in accor-
dance with their treatment assignment. Online Appendix Table 46
shows that the attrition rate does not differ significantly across
the four experimental groups and that the groups are balanced
on observable characteristics in joint tests of equality. Online
Appendix Table 47 shows that among those successfully surveyed
at 6 months, attrition at 30 months is statistically significantly
higher for younger and male respondents, but is not statistically
significantly related to education, household or respondent in-
come, or religiosity measured at 6 months.36
V.B. Econometric Strategy and Outcome Variables
We did not separately preregister the analysis for the
30-month survey, but generally follow the preanalysis plan used
for the 6-month survey.
Because of the trouble respondents had in the six-month sur-
vey with the three reversed questions in the intrinsic religiosity
index, we replaced those reversed questions with analogous ques-
tions for which stronger agreement indicates greater religiosity.37
In the analysis that follows, we construct the intrinsic religiosity
index excluding these three revised questions, but including them
does not qualitatively change our results.
Based on feedback from ICM and surveyors in the field, we
modified some of the other questions that comprise our outcome
variables. Although we sacrificed comparability across the two
surveys to gain precision and surveying efficiency, we do not be-
lieve that any of the changes bias the treatment effect estimates
36. In untabulated results, we find that the predictiveness of education and
income measured at 6 months for 30-month attrition significantly varies across
treatment arms. The significance of the education variation is driven by each
year of education being associated with a 0.6 percentage point higher probability
of attrition in the HL group relative to the control group. But Online Appendix
Table 46 shows that when testing the equality of education levels between the
control and HL groups at 30 months, the p-value is .880, indicating that this
differential attrition created minimal imbalance in practice. The significance of
the income variation is driven by 1,000 PHP of extra income being associated with
1.0 percentage point lower probability of attrition in the VHL arm than the control
arm. This would bias us toward finding a positive Any-V income effect, but we in
fact estimate a null effect.
37. The three revised questions ask about agreement with the statements,
“My religious beliefs are important as well as my behavior,” “My religion affects
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by affecting some treatment cells differently in expectation than
the others.
We added questions about spending on gambling and gaming,
snacks, water, and electricity, which we then include in our con-
sumption variable. Recall periods were changed from one week
to 30 days for the following spending categories: phone credit,
transportation, clothing and shoes, soaps, and cosmetics and de-
tergents. We stopped asking about spending on gifts because we
separately ask about spending on weddings, funerals, festivals,
anniversaries, and birthdays, so the response to the gifts question
may lead to double-counting of spending. As in the six-month sur-
vey, we scale all reported spending to obtain monthly spending
rates.
We shifted from measuring household business and nonbusi-
ness income in separate sections to measuring both in the same
section in a uniform manner. The recall period for nonbusiness
income was changed from 30 days to 7 days, and household busi-
ness profit was also measured over the past seven days rather
than over the most recent month with “normal sales.” We scale all
income categories up to monthly rates for the purposes of analysis.
To reduce the frequency of income sources falling into the “other”
category, we changed the set of available categories in the survey’s
income classification question, and labor supply categories were
changed to match the income categories.38
38. In the six-month survey, the income categories were agricultural labor for a
nonhousehold member, salaried/formal employment outside the household, house-
work in an outside household, animal tending in an outside household, operating a
business that is not the household’s, daily labor, and other. In the 30-month survey,
the income categories were self-employed/household business/own business, wage
labor, casual labor, piece worker, and other. For those who were reported to be in
wage or casual labor, we asked whether the work fell into one of 11 subcategories.
For those who were self-employed or working in a household business or in their
own business, we asked whether the business fell into one of eight subcategories.
For those who were doing piece work, we asked whether it involved food products
or nonfood products. We added an additional income question asking about any
other income received over the last 30 days that had not been mentioned yet, such
as money from friends and family, remittances, additional labor income, pensions,
and government transfers. These income sources were not measured in the six-
month survey, so we exclude it from the main 30-month income variable. Online
Appendix Table 60 shows that the 30-month Any-V treatment effect on this other
nonlabor income is a 139 PHP increase (p = .055), which approximately offsets the
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Due to budget constraints, we dropped some questions from
the 30-month survey, most of which had high overlap with other
questions. We dropped three sets of questions from the life satis-
faction index—whether taking all things together, the respondent
would say they are happy; whether the respondent experienced
enjoyment/happiness/worry/sadness during a lot of the day yes-
terday; and whether the respondent smiled or laughed a lot yes-
terday. From the community activities index, we dropped a ques-
tion on attendance at village leaders’ meetings. From the three
mechanism measures related to locus of control, we dropped the
perceived stress scale index. From the three mechanism measures
related to optimism, we dropped the life orientation index and op-
timism index. Among secondary outcomes, we dropped the ques-
tions about open defecation from the non-list-randomized hygiene
index (leaving only a question about whether animals are kept
in a stable separate from the house), the question about whether
the primary latrine is in the house from the six-component house
index, and the number of days migrators in the household were
gone in the past six months from the five-component migration
and remittance index.
V.C. Treatment Effects on Primary Outcomes, Mechanisms,
and Secondary Outcomes
Table VI shows 30-month treatment effect estimates for the
primary outcomes. (Online Appendix Tables 54–81 show the treat-
ment effect estimates on each component of the outcome vari-
ables.) There is no statistically significant treatment effect for
any of the primary religious outcomes; in fact, three of the four
Any-V point estimates are negative, and these are significantly
different from their corresponding six-month treatment effects
(p  .002). However, we also investigated whether the treat-
ment had an effect on denominational affiliation. These regres-
sions, reported in Table VII, were not included in our six-month
preanalysis plan. The results show that there is a shift in re-
ligious affiliation at 30 months. Receiving the V curriculum is
associated with a 3.6 percentage point decline in the likelihood
of the survey respondent identifying as a Catholic (p = .014),
a 2.3 percentage point increase in the likelihood of identifying
as a Protestant (p = .102), and a 1.3 percentage point increase
in the likelihood of identifying with some other religion (p =
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TABLE VII
TREATMENT EFFECTS ON RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION
6-month survey 30-month survey
Catholic Protestant Other Catholic Protestant Other
Panel A: Pooled specification
Any-V –0.027 0.004 0.023 –0.036 0.023 0.013
(0.015) (0.012) (0.009) (0.014) (0.014) (0.006)
Any-HL –0.004 –0.004 0.008 0.009 –0.001 –0.007
(0.015) (0.013) (0.009) (0.015) (0.014) (0.006)
p-value, Any-V .064 .765 .008 .014 .102 .025
Panel B: Disaggregated specification
VHL –0.032 0.000 0.031 –0.027 0.022 0.005
(0.020) (0.016) (0.012) (0.018) (0.018) (0.007)
HL 0.007 –0.004 –0.004 0.006 0.013 –0.020
(0.039) (0.035) (0.019) (0.040) (0.039) (0.012)
V –0.017 0.003 0.014 –0.042 0.040 0.002
(0.038) (0.032) (0.021) (0.038) (0.036) (0.015)
p-value, VHL = HL .334 .910 .089 .407 .820 .053
p-value, V = C .654 .920 .517 .273 .264 .911
Panel C: Summary information
Control mean 0.700 0.209 0.091 0.707 0.241 0.052
# obs. in VHL 1,568 1,568 1,568 1,437 1,437 1,437
# obs. in HL 1,537 1,537 1,537 1,364 1,364 1,364
# obs. in V 1,539 1,539 1,539 1,385 1,385 1,385
# obs. in C 1,585 1,585 1,585 1,477 1,477 1,477
Notes. Panels A and B show treatment effect estimates relative to control. The dependent variables are
dummies for identifying as a member of the denomination indicated in the column title. In Panel A, “Any-V”
refers to the “Values only” and “Values, Health, and Livelihood” treatment groups, and “Any-HL” refers to
the “Health and Livelihood only” and “Values, Health, and Livelihood” treatment groups. All regressions
control for the respondent’s gender, marital status, and education; the number of adults in the household; the
number of children in the household; and the number of days between June 1, 2015, and the interview date.
The regressions in Panel A and the regressions estimating the VHL effect in Panel B control for community-
pair fixed effects. The regressions estimating the HL and V effects in Panel B control for ICM base fixed
effects. Standard errors clustered by community are in parentheses.
0.7 percentage point increase in affiliation with Iglesia Filipina
Independiente (p = .044), which is in full communion with the
Anglican Communion and can thus be thought of as a quasi-
Protestant denomination. Thus, even though the V curriculum
effect on the intensity of religiosity—which is what our primary
religious outcomes mostly measure—dissipates at 30 months, its
overall effect on religiosity may not be null. Table VII also shows
that this shift in religious affiliation was already under way
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affiliation was only marginally statistically significant at that
time (p = .064).39
Like in the 6-month survey, we analyze the 30-month effects
on primary economic outcomes by comparing V against control in
the disaggregated specification and estimating the effect of Any-V
in the pooled specification. In the main analysis of the disaggre-
gated specification, we do not consider the comparison between
VHL and HL, as there was no statistically significant difference
in religiosity between these two experimental cells at six months.
Table VI shows that in the disaggregated specification, V
households perceive their relative economic status to be 0.34
points higher (q = .019) on a 10-point scale than control house-
holds (this has the opposite sign from the six-month point esti-
mate, with the p-value of the difference between the effects across
surveys being .002). In addition, their monthly consumption is 481
PHP ≈ US$9.6 higher than control households, a 7.5% increase
that is marginally statistically significant (q = .062, p-value of dif-
ference versus six-month effect = .005).40 This higher consump-
tion appears to be supported by monthly income that is 501 PHP
≈ US$10.0, or 6.1%, higher than control households, although this
income effect is estimated with a great deal of noise and is not sta-
tistically significant (q = .375).41 Online Appendix Table 83 shows
that if we estimated the V effect on log income instead, we would
get a statistically significant 0.11 log point increase (q = .027).
39. Nearly all of the remaining increase in “other” religious affiliation at
30 months is accounted for by a 0.6 percentage point increase in affiliation with
Iglesia Ni Cristo (p = .166), a nontrinitarian Christian sect that denies the deity
of Jesus and the Holy Spirit. At six months, the Any-V treatment effects are a
1.2 percentage point increase for Iglesia Filipina Independiente (p = .008) and a
0.5 percentage point increase for Iglesia Ni Cristo (p = .150).
40. If we excluded consumption categories that were not measured at 6
months, the 30-month effect of V on consumption would be 378 PHP (q = .117).
41. The control group’s average monthly income at 30 months is 9,707 PHP,
which is much higher than the 4,213 PHP we measured at 6 months. The control
group’s average monthly consumption level also grew from 5,001 PHP to 6,378
PHP. Although some of this growth may be due to changes in how we measured
income and consumption between surveys, at least some of it is likely to reflect
real economic improvements. Food security was measured in a consistent way
across surveys; the fraction of control households that reported that no household
member has gone hungry in the past 6 months rose from 82% at 6 months to 94%
at 30 months (Online Appendix Tables 17 and 59). This improvement is probably
due largely to regression to the mean, as households were selected for being among
the poorest 30 in their community before Transform. In addition, Filipino GDP per
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In contrast, in the pooled specification, none of the primary
economic outcomes has statistically significant Any-V effects. (The
change between the 6- and 30-month effects for income and
perceived relative economic status has p = .012 and .0004, respec-
tively.) The difference in this pattern of results relative to the dis-
aggregated specification comes from VHL households being gener-
ally worse off at 30 months than HL households, even though the
point estimates of most of the VHL treatment effects relative to
the control group are positive. The HL group, which showed little
indication of being better off than the control group at 6 months,
is doing substantially better at 30 months. In tests that do not
correct for multiple comparisons, the HL group has statistically
significantly higher income (842 PHP ≈ US$16.8, 10.3% greater
than the control mean, p = .033), adult labor supply (4.3 hours a
week, 6.3% greater than the control mean, p = .045), and perceived
relative economic status (0.23 points relative to a control mean of
3.66 on a 10-point scale, p = .033). It is not obvious why the V cur-
riculum would have a negative marginal effect when combined
with the HL curriculum in the long run but not the short run.
Table VIII presents results for potential mechanisms. We no
longer see a positive treatment effect of the V curriculum on
grit, although this is not statistically distinguishable from the
six-month effect. Unlike at 6 months, there is no statistically sig-
nificant treatment effect on the “perseverance of effort” subscale of
grit (p-value of Any-V effect = .982; p-value of change in Any-V ef-
fect from 6 to 30 months = .003), and the “consistency of interests”
subscale continues to have no statistically significant treatment
effect (p-value of Any-V effect = .724; p-value of change in Any-V
effect from 6 to 30 months = .364). There is, however, a statisti-
cally significant increase in optimism in both the disaggregated
specification (0.12 standard deviations, p = .029) and the pooled
specification (0.05 standard deviations, p = .034), which is driven
equally by expectations of greater life satisfaction and expecta-
tions of higher relative economic status five years in the future
(Online Appendix Table 69).42 One objective of Transform is to
increase hope in participants. Although an increase in optimism
can be the result of improved circumstances, many scholars have
argued that optimism, at least in moderate quantities, causes
better outcomes through a motivational channel (e.g., Scheier
and Carver 1985; Puri and Robinson 2007). We note that in the
42. These are unadjusted p-values. As discussed previously, we do not control
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six-month survey, where we had measured three different opti-
mism scales, we estimated one significant positive Any-V effect
and one marginally negative Any-V effect on optimism. In the 30-
month survey, we have only one optimism scale. Therefore, this
positive effect at 30 months should be interpreted with caution.
In addition, in the pooled specification only, we see a posi-
tive and statistically significant Any-V effect on social safety net
strength (0.038 standard deviations, p = .046). This effect comes
from an increased belief that the household could access 40 PHP or
1,000 PHP from outside the household for an urgent need (Online
Appendix Table 65).
At six months, we had estimated a positive Any-V treatment
effect on the powerful others index—the sense that God is in
control of one’s life. Table VIII shows that at 30 months, this
treatment effect has reversed to become negative and statisti-
cally significant. This is in accord with the negative (albeit not
statistically significant) effects of Any-V on the directly elicited
religiosity measures at 30 months, reported in Table VI. Relat-
edly, among secondary outcomes in Table IX, the strongest Any-V
treatment effect is an increase in stated belief in salvation by
grace. We saw that at 6 months, increases in religiosity due to the
V curriculum are associated with decreases in agreement with
this doctrine, so increases in agreement with this doctrine at
30 months could be interpreted as a decrease in religiosity. How-
ever, Protestants express significantly more agreement with the
doctrine than Catholics at both 6 months (0.13 standard devi-
ations, p = .000002) and 30 months (0.21 standard deviations,
p < .000001). In light of the increased self-identification with
Protestantism caused by the V curriculum, it may be better to
interpret greater agreement with the doctrine at 30 months as
being the result of the V curriculum having its intended effect in
the long run, although the contradictory results at 6 months make
this interpretation uncertain.
The statistically significant Any-V treatment effects on other
secondary outcomes in Table IX are mostly positive. There is a sta-
tistically significant positive effect on the non-list-randomized hy-
giene index (which in the 30-month survey only measured whether
animals are kept in a stable separate from the house). There are
marginally statistically significant positive effects on financial in-
clusion and the list-randomized hygiene outcome, which measures
hand washing and treatment of drinking water, and a marginally
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enrolled in school. In the disaggregated specification, the only
marginally statistically significant effect is an improvement in the
house quality index, which is driven by an increase in the preva-
lence of electricity being the primary source for lighting (Online
Appendix Table 77).
V.D. Were No-V Communities Evangelized between the 6- and
30-Month Surveys?
One hypothesis for why the V curriculum effects on reli-
gious intensity disappeared at 30 months is that the pastors
evangelized the No-V communities after the first Transform im-
plementation.43 To test whether this occurred, in October 2018
(about three years after the program), we surveyed 131 of the 160
pastors involved in the study. Each pastor was presented with
45 people’s names sorted alphabetically: 15 Transform invitees
from the community in which the pastor had taught the V cur-
riculum, 15 potential Transform invitees from the community
in which the pastor had identified potential invitees but which
had not been selected to receive the V curriculum, and 15 from a
placebo community that is far from where the pastor worked, ran-
domly selected from the communities served by a different ICM
base than the one associated with the pastor.
The survey prompt read, “We have a list of people you may
have interacted with in a ministry context during and after the
ICM Transform Values training that you led from February to
June 2015, three years ago. We believe that some of these peo-
ple participated in your Transform program, and some did not.”
To test whether there had been any evangelism of the control
group, the survey asked whether each person in the list had ever
43. Consistent with this story, the directly measured religiosity variables are
higher at 30 months than at 6 months in all the treatment cells. For example,
among control group respondents who were interviewed at both times, intrinsic
religiosity rises by 0.18 standard deviations, extrinsic religiosity rises by 0.34 stan-
dard deviations, and general religiosity rises by 0.20 standard deviations (where
standard deviation is measured at six months over control group respondents who
appear in both surveys). On the other hand, religiosity measured via list random-
ization is much lower at 30 months than at 6 months in all treatment cells. The
proportion of 30-month respondents for whom list randomization was expected to
successfully anonymize their response about the targeted sensitive statement (see
note 16) is similar to the 6-month survey’s proportions: 76% for commitment to
Jesus, 82% for reading the Bible, 85% for water treatment, 84% for hand washing,
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participated in a Transform Values program with the pastor. To
test whether this interaction occurred between the 6- and 30-
month surveys, the survey asked whether this participation in
the Transform program occurred in 2015 or after 2015. The sur-
vey also asked whether the pastor had interacted with the listed
person in any ministry context (defined as “an occasion where
spiritual matters were discussed, or an event sponsored by a re-
ligious ministry”), and if yes, whether that interaction happened
in 2015, after 2015, or both in and after 2015.
If pastors evangelizing the control group explains the fading
of the religiosity treatment effect from 6 months to 30 months, we
would expect to see that pastors report more contact with people
in their No-V community than in their placebo community and
that a significant amount of the reported No-V contact occurred
exclusively between the 6- and 30-month surveys.
Pastors report that 79% of actual Transform invitees, 58% of
No-V individuals, and 25% of placebo group members participated
in the Transform Values program. Similarly, pastors report hav-
ing interacted in a ministry context with 65% of actual Transform
participants, 46% of No-V individuals, and 19% of placebo group
members (some pastors did not classify Transform as a “ministry
context”). Thus, there is some reason to believe that part of the
No-V group may have been treated, which would attenuate our es-
timated treatment effects. However, conditional on believing that
an individual participated in Transform, pastors report that that
participation happened in 2015 for 99% of the individuals. Among
No-V individuals whom the pastor reports interacting with in a
ministry context, only 2% of those interactions happened exclu-
sively after 2015, 75% of them happened exclusively in 2015 or
earlier, and the remaining 23% happened in both periods. Because
the 6-month survey completed data collection in January 2016, we
see little evidence that a significant portion of the No-V group was
treated exclusively between the 6- and 30-month surveys.
If the reported evangelism of the control group is real, rather
than attributable to recall error, then we would expect to see larger
six-month religiosity treatment effects for pastors who recall min-
istering to relatively few people in their No-V group compared
to their Any-V group. In fact, there is a slightly negative and
not statistically significant (p = .447, .425, and .864 for intrin-
sic, extrinsic, and general religiosity, respectively) relationship
between pastor-level religiosity treatment effects at six months
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members the pastor reports to have participated in Transform.44
This suggests that the high fraction of No-V individuals reported
to have been in Transform is due to recall error rather than non-
compliance with the treatment assignment. (Pastors may recall
more No-V individuals having been in Transform than placebo
members because pastors did interact with No-V individuals when
identifying potential Transform invitees.)
Although it is possible in principle that Transform partici-
pants’ evangelization of No-V communities is responsible for the
erosion of the estimated V curriculum effect, we believe that this is
unlikely given the geographic distance between the communities
and the fact that any evangelization effort in a No-V community
would have been dispersed among those who were identified as
potential Transform invitees (and hence were in our survey) and
those who were not.
V.E. Discussion of 30-Month Results
The 30-month results provide a mixed message. There is rea-
son to believe that the Values curriculum had an ongoing effect
on religiosity. The six-month impact on intensity of religiosity
dies down, but there is evidence of a shift away from Catholicism
toward Protestantism. It is less clear that this change had ongo-
ing economic effects. Although we see some evidence of positive
consumption and perceived relative economic status differences,
supported by an increase in income, the statistically significant
consumption and relative economic status effects only appear in
the disaggregated specification when comparing V to control, and
the income effect is not statistically significant. There are also pos-
itive income, adult labor supply, and perceived relative economic
status effects of the HL treatment relative to control. This gen-
erates a negative estimated marginal effect of the V curriculum
when it is added to the HL curriculum, since there are low levels
of well-being in the VHL group relative to the HL group. There is
no obvious reason why such a strong negative interaction between
the V and HL curricula would exist at 30 months but not 6 months.
If one’s prior belief put significant weight on the V and HL cur-
ricula having additive treatment effects, then the best estimate
44. The pastor-level treatment effect is estimated as the difference in mean
religiosity between the pastor’s Any-V and No-V community, with no further con-
trol variables. This analysis excludes 13 pastors who said that 10 or more of the
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of the V curriculum effect at 30 months would come from the
pooled specification, which finds no significant economic effects.
VI. ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
As this is a study on the impact of religious outreach, a con-
tentious topic, it seems appropriate to briefly discuss the ethics of
the study. We make an important distinction between our study
and the program we studied. Our discussion is about the decision
to study Transform and the research protocols chosen, and not the
ethics of the religious outreach itself.45
First, our study had no impact on the number of people who
received the V curriculum during the study period, although it
did change the identities of those who received the curriculum. In
this case as with many others, we believe that random assignment
of treatment is not only valuable for estimating causal impacts,
but also a fair way of allocating a program that would go ahead
even without the study. Additional ethical concerns may have been
relevant had the research design required changing the number
of people receiving the V curriculum relative to what would have
happened otherwise. This was not the case in our design.
Second, there is equipoise: religious programming is perva-
sive throughout the world, often delivered in coordination with
poverty alleviation programs, yet there is no consensus on its im-
pacts. We were agnostic about what the findings would be. Indeed,
we believe the enormous scale of religious outreach creates an eth-
ical obligation to study its impacts, as challenging and sensitive
as the topic may be.
Third, we did not decide to conduct the study with the goal
of generating a positive result for Transform or ICM. We chose
to work with ICM because they were willing to randomize the
inclusion of religious programming with their health and liveli-
hoods curriculum. We were committed to publishing the results
regardless of whether they were positive, null, mixed, or negative.
45. Our role as researchers consisted of suggesting that ICM remove the V
curriculum from randomly chosen Transform implementations and deliver that V
curriculum elsewhere; working with ICM to construct guidance to pastors on how
to choose eligible communities; randomly assigning communities to experimen-
tal arms; securing funding for the no-religion HL treatment arm and our direct
research expenses such as surveying costs; securing Institutional Review Board
approval for human subjects research; designing and conducting surveys of po-
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Finally, we alone are responsible for the way the paper is
written. We believe we have presented the material in a dispas-
sionate way and drawn appropriate conclusions, but would like
to remind readers that using our results to extrapolate to other
settings; to answer questions about Filipino history; or to predict
impacts at a larger scale of operations, at longer time horizons,
or on economic, social, or psychological variables that we did not
measure all require great care.
VII. CONCLUSION
Our work demonstrates that a randomized controlled trial is
a viable tool to study the effect of religiosity on social and eco-
nomic outcomes. As with all program evaluations, our results
are, strictly speaking, specific to the program and setting we
study. Having said that, Transform’s curriculum and dissemina-
tion method are similar to efforts by many religious organiza-
tions around the world, and evangelization of Catholics by evan-
gelical Protestants is a widespread phenomenon (Pew Research
Center 2014).
We find that increasing religiosity via a four-month Protes-
tant pastor-led program increases income while decreasing per-
ceived relative economic status in the short run. The effects on
the intensity of religiosity dissipate 30 months after the pro-
gram ends, but there is a shift in affiliation from Catholicism
to Protestantism. There is mixed evidence on whether the posi-
tive economic effects of the curriculum persist to 30 months. When
comparing those who received only the Protestant Christian the-
ology, values, and character virtues curriculum against the no-
treatment control group, we find that religious curriculum recip-
ients have higher consumption and perceived relative economic
status. But in a pooled specification that identifies the religious
curriculum effect by comparing both the religious curriculum-only
group against the no-treatment control and those who received
the full religious, health, and livelihood skills curriculum against
those who received only the health and livelihood skills curricu-
lum, we find no statistically significant effects on primary eco-
nomic outcomes. Although church-based programs may represent
a method of increasing noncognitive skills and reducing poverty
in the short run among adults in developing countries, more work
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
An Online Appendix for this article can be found at
The Quarterly Journal of Economics online.
DATA AVAILABILITY
Data and code replicating the tables and figures in this article
can be found in Bryan, Choi, and Karlan (2020), in the Harvard
Dataverse, doi: 10.7910/DVN/RNGHDV.
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